# WPA Resources Warranting Further Study for National Register
## Stephens County
(Region 7)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Photo Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Elementary School</td>
<td>3rd and Walnut</td>
<td>Comanche</td>
<td>7STE11a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. High School</td>
<td>4th and Ash</td>
<td>Comanche</td>
<td>7STE12a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Bus Barn</td>
<td>4th and Walnut</td>
<td>Comanche</td>
<td>7STE13a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Countyline</td>
<td>State Highway 7</td>
<td>Countyline</td>
<td>7STE20a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Douglas Auditorium</td>
<td>702 S. 2nd Place</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE21a-d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Swimming Pool</td>
<td>Oak &amp; Highway 81</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE30a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Jr. High School</td>
<td>8th and Ash</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE23a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Duncan Library</td>
<td>8th and Ash</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE24a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Sr. High School</td>
<td>9th and Ash</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE25a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Nat. Guard Armory</td>
<td>Fuqua Park</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE28a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Fuqua Park</td>
<td>Beech &amp; Highway 81</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE29a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Halliburton Stadium</td>
<td>17th and Pine</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE27a-c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Irving School</td>
<td>12th and Sycamore</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE26a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Loco School Gym/Aud</td>
<td>Unmarked Streets</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE43a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Football Field/Stad.</td>
<td>7th and Cheyenne</td>
<td>Marlow</td>
<td>7STE45a-c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Nat. Guard Armory</td>
<td>7th and Main</td>
<td>Marlow</td>
<td>7STE46a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Rotary Park Bathhouse</td>
<td>Main Street</td>
<td>Marlow</td>
<td>7STE47a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Public School</td>
<td>Main Street</td>
<td>Marlow</td>
<td>7STE48a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Gym/Aud</td>
<td>School Ave</td>
<td>Velma</td>
<td>7STE58a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Lake Police House</td>
<td>T1N, R6W, SE27</td>
<td>Duncan vic</td>
<td>7STE32a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Oak Lawn School</td>
<td>T2N, R8W, SE22</td>
<td>Marlow vic</td>
<td>7STE49a,b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:**

1. **PROPERTY NAME:** Comanche Elementary School

2. **PROPERTY ADDRESS**
   - Street Address: 3rd. St. and Walnut Ave.
   - City: Comanche
   - County: Stephens
   - State: Oklahoma
   - Zip Code: 73529
   - Region: 7

3. **PROPERTY LOCATION**
   - Lot:
   - Block or Section:
   - Township:
   - Range:

4. **PROPERTY TYPE (Category)**
   - Building: x
   - Object:
   - Structure:

5. **PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP**
   - Site:
   - Range:

6. **Identification uncertain:**

7. **Unable to locate:**

8. **Warrant further study National Register:** x

9. **SITE SETTING AND FEATURES**
   - Open Land:
   - Commercial area:
   - Residential:
   - Mixed use:
   - Industrial:
   - Other:

10. **HISTORIC USE**
    - Archaeological:
    - Fine Arts:
    - Recreation:
    - Agriculture:
    - Government:
    - Education: x
    - Commercial:
    - Industrial:
    - Residential:
    - Community/Public:
    - Military:
    - Exploration/Settlement:
    - Religious:
    - Other:

11. **CONDITION OF RESOURCE**
    - Excellent:
    - Good:
    - Fair:
    - Poor:

12. **ORIGINAL SITE**
    - Yes: x
    - No: 
    - Date moved and from where:

13. **ARCHITECT/BUILDER:**
    - Year Built: 8/30

14. **ACCESSIBLE**
    - Yes: x
    - No:

15. **PRESENT USE**
    - Agriculture:
    - Industry:
    - Residential: (type):
    - Commercial:
    - Military:
    - Community/Public:
    - Education:
    - Museum:
    - Social/Fraternial:
    - Government:
    - Religious:
    - Other:

**BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION**

16. **NUMBER OF STORIES:** 1
    - Full: x
    - Partial:
    - Below Ground:

17. **FOUNDATION TYPE**
    - Stone:
    - Brick:
    - Concrete: x
    - Other:

18. **ROOFING MATERIAL**
    - Historic:
    - Present: composition
    - Roof type: Hipped:
    - Shed:
    - Flat:
    - Gabled:
    - Other: barrel

19. **WALL CONSTRUCTION**
    - Wood Frame:
    - Siding, Historic: 
    - Masonry, bearing: x
    - Type Brick: x
    - Stone: Type:
    - Other, describe:

20. **WINDOWS**
    - Historic, Wooden: x
    - Metal: Present:
    - Window type: Hung: Single:
    - Double: Triple:
    - Transoms: Yes: x
    - No:
    - Casement: Sliding:
    - Fixed:
    - Pivotal:
    - Hopper:
    - Other:
    - Special Windows and Configurations:
    - Round:
    - Arch:
    - Bay:
    - Other:
    - Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. **DOORS**
    - Material and type:
    - Historic:
    - Present:
    - Style:
    - Wood:
    - Metal:
    - Single:
    - Double:
    - Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES

Tower: projecting; joined: other:
Entries: Pedimented; Porte Cochere: Other:
Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material:
Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe: parapets

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS

Vehicle Storage: type:
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed: windows and doors are boarded up

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.

Lighting fixtures: type:
Ceiling finishes:
Floors:
Walls:
Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets: Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION

Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

Number: 7Stella,a,b Date taken: 23 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 27 July 1987

Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation:

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
1. PROPERTY NAME: Comanche High School

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS: Street Address: 4th. St. and Ash Ave.
   City: Comanche
   County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma
   Zip Code: 73529
   Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION: Lot: Township: Block or Section: Range:

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category): Building: Object: Structure: Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP: Figure "D": 

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: 

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES: Open Land: Commercial area: Residential area: Industrial: Mixed use: Scattered Buildings: 


11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE: Excellent: Good: Fair: Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE: Yes: x No: Date moved and from where: 

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Year Built: 8/30

14. ACCESSIBLE: Yes: x No: 

15. PRESENT USE: Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
   Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
   Education: Museum: Social/Fraternal:
   Government: Religious: Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE: Stone: Brick: Concrete: x Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL: Historic:
   Roof type: Hipped: Shed: Flat: x Gabled:
   Other: gambrel

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION: Wood Frame: Siding: Historic: Masonry, bearing: x Type Brick: x Stone: Type:
   Other, describe: 

20. WINDOWS: Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: 
   Window type: Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
   Transoms: Yes: x No:
   Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
   Hopper: Other:
   Special Windows and Configurations: Round: Arch: Bay: 
   Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS: Material and type: Historic: 
   Style: Wood: x Metal: Single: x Double: 
   Other, specify: overhead 
   Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
   Tower: projectory, joined: other:
   Entries: pedimented: porte cochere: other:
   Porches: entry: full width: wrap-around: other:
   Stairs: balconies: dormers: gables:
   Verandas: chimneys: placement/material:
   Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe: parapets, arch over doorway

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
   Vehicle Storage: type:
   Work: storage sheds, matches primary building yes: no:
   Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:
   Windows and doors boarded

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
   Lighting fixtures: type:
   Ceiling finishes: floors:
   Walls:
   Decorative features staircases: mantles: pantries: cabinets:
   Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
   Sources of information: field survey
   Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
   Number: 7Ste12a,b Date taken: 23 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARATOR: Kim Jones DATE: 27 July 1987
   Survey Project No: yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation:
   *NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
1. PROPERTY NAME: Comanche School Bus Barn

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: 4th. St. and Walnut Ave.
   City: Comanche            County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma           Zip Code: 73529        Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: Township:
   Block or Section:

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category) Building: x Object: Structure:
   Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP
   Yes: x

6. Identification uncertain: x

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land:
   Commercial area:
   Residential: x Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use:
   Industrial:
   Other:

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: x Fine Arts: x Recreation:
    Agriculture: x Government: x Education: x
    Commercial: x Industrial: x Residential:
    Community/Public: x Military: x Exploration/Settlement:
    Other: x Religious:
    Other:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: x Good: x Fair: x Poor: x

12. ORIGINAL SITE
    Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
    Year Built:

14. ACCESSIBLE
    Yes: x No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: x Industry: x Residential: x (type):
    Commercial: x Military: x Community/Public:
    Education: x Museum:
    Social/Fraternity:
    Government:
    Religious: x Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE
    Stone: x Brick: x Concrete: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL
    Historic:
    Present: composition
    Roof type
    Hipped: x Shed: x Flat: x Gabled: x
    Other: barrel

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: x Siding, Historic: x
    Masonry, bearing:
    Type Brick:
    Stone:
    x Type: sandstone
    Other,

20. WINDOWS
    Historic, Wooden:
    Metal: x Present: metal
    Window type:
    Hung: x Single: x Double: x Triple:
    Transoms:
    Yes: x No:
    Casement: x Sliding:
    Fixed: x Pivotal:
    Hopper:
    Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations:
    Round:
    Arch: x Bay:
    Other:
    Glazing:
    Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS
    Material and type.
    Historic:
    Present: x
    Style:
    Wood: x Metal:
    Single:
    Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Tower: projected
- Entries: pedimented
- Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: other:
- Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
- Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
- Vehicle Storage; type:
  - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
- Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include:
- dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed: large openings boarded up

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type:
- Ceiling finishes:
- Floors:
- Walls:
- Decorative features:
- Staircases:
- Mantles:
- Pantries:
- Cabinets:
- Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important:
- example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
- Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

Number: 7Stel3a,b Date taken: 23 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 27 July 1987
- Survey Project No: Yes: Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation:

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach:
- additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
1. PROPERTY NAME: Countyline School

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: State Highway 7
   City: Countyline State: Oklahoma
   County: Stephens Zip Code: 73025

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: Township: 1 South
   Block or Section: SE 24 Range: 4 West

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category) Building: x
   (Object): Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP
   Identification uncertain: x

6. Unable to locate:

7. Warrant further study National Register: x

8. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: Commercial area:
   Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: x Industrial:
   Other:

9. HISTORIC USE
   Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation:
   Agriculture: x Government: Education:
   Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
   Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
   Other: Religious:

10. CONDITION OF RESOURCE Excellent: Good: Fair: x Poor:

11. ORIGINAL SITE Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:

12. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Year Built:

13. ACCESSIBLE Yes: x No:

14. PRESENT USE
   Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
   Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
   Education: x Museum: Social/Fraternal:
   Government: Religious: Other:

15. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE Stone: x Brick: Concrete: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL Historic: Present: composition
   Roof type: Hipped: Shed: Flat: x Gabled:
   Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
   Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present: x
   Masonry, bearing: x Type Brick: Stone: x Type: sandstone
   Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: wood
   Window type: Hung: x Single: Double: x Triple:
   Transoms: Yes: x No:
   Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
   Hopper: Other:
   Special Windows and Configurations
   Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
   Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS Material and type: Historic: Present: x
    Style: Wood: x Metal: Single: x Double:
    Other, specify: overhead
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Tower: project, joined
- Entries: Pedimented
- Porches: Entry, Full Width, Wrap-around
- Stairs: Balconies, Dormers, Gables
- Verandas: Chimneys
- Other: placement/material

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
- Vehicle Storage: type
  - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building
  - Yes: No:
  - Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:
- windows are boarded

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type
- Ceiling finishes: Floors:
- Walls:
- Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets: Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
- Sources of information: field survey
- Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
  - Number: 7Stc20 Date taken: Photographer:

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 27 July 1987
- Survey Project No: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation:
- *NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
1. PROPERTY NAME: Douglas Auditorium

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: 702 S. 2nd Pl.
   City: Duncan County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma Zip Code: 73533 Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: 6 Township:
   Block or Section: 38 & E1/2 E 54 Range:

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category)
   Building: x Object:
   Structure: Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP
   Sycamore Ave.
   2nd St.

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: Commercial area:
   Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: Industrial:
   Other:

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation:
    Agriculture: Government: Education:
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: x Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Other:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE Excellent: Good: x Fair: Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:
    Year Built: 5/41

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Year Built: 5/41

14. ACCESSIBLE Yes: x No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public: x
    Education: Museum: Social/Fraternal:
    Government: Religious: Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 2 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE Stone: x Brick: Concrete: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL Historic: Present: composition
    Roof type Hipped: x Shed: Flat: x Gabled:
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present: x
    Masonry, bearing: x Type Brick: Stone: x Type: sandstone
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: metal
    Window type Hung: Single: Double: x Triple:
    Transoms: Yes: x No:
    Casement: Sliding: x Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations
    Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS Material and type: Historic: Present: x
    Style: Wood: Metal: x Single: Double: x
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
Vehicle Storage: type:
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed: windows filled in, new doors, cantilever awnings over doors

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
Lighting fixtures: type:
Ceiling finishes: Floors:
Walls:
Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets: Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
Number: 7Ste21a-d Date taken: 21 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 27 July 1987
Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $7,033

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

1. PROPERTY NAME: Duncan City Pool

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS: Street Address: Oak Ave. and Highway 81
   City: Duncan  County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma  Zip Code: 73535  Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION: Lot: 3&4  Township:
   Block or Section: 112  Range:

4. PROPERTY TYPE: Building: x  Object: x
   Structure: x  Site: x

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP:

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES:
   Open Land:  Commercial area: x
   Residential:  Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: x  Industrial: x

10. HISTORIC USE:
    Archaeological:  Fine Arts: x  Recreation: x
    Agriculture:  Government:  Education: x
    Commercial:  Industrial:  Residential: x
    Community/Public:  Military:  Exploration/Settlement: x
    Other:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE:
    Excellent:  Good: x  Fair:  Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE:
    Yes: x  No:  Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
    Year Built: 10/37

14. ACCESSIBLE:
    Yes: x  No:

15. PRESENT USE:
    Agriculture:  Industry:  Residential: (type):
    Commercial:  Military:  Community/Public: x
    Education:  Museum:  Social/Fraternial: x
    Government:  Religious:  Other: Recreational

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION:

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1  Full: x  Partial:  Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE:
    Stone:  Brick:  Concrete: x  Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL:
    Historic:  Present: composition
    Roof type: Hipped:  Shed: x  Flat: x  Gabled:
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION:
    Wood Frame:  Siding, Historic: x  Present: x
    Masonry, bearing: x  Type Brick:  Stone: Type:
    Other, describe: stucco

20. WINDOWS:
    Historic: x  Wooden:  Metal: Present: wood
    Window type: Hung:  Single: x  Double: x  Triple:
    Transoms: Yes: x  No:
    Casement: Sliding:  Fixed: x  Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations:
    Round: Arch:  Bay: x  Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS:
    Material and type:
    Present: x
    Style: Wood: x  Metal: x  Single: x  Double: x
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. **LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES**
- Tower: projecting, joined, other:
- Entries: Pedimented, Porte Cochere, Other:
- Porches: Entry, Full Width, Wrap-around, Other:
- Stairs: Balconies, Dormers, Gables:
- Verandas: Chimneys, placement/material:
- Other:

23. **DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR.** Describe:

24. **UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS**
- Vehicle Storage; type:
  - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
  - Other:

25. **DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY.** Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. **INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES.** Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type:
- Ceiling finishes:
- Walls:
- Decorative features: Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
- Other:

27. **SIGNIFICANCE.** Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. **DOCUMENTATION**
- Sources of information: field survey
- Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
  - Number: 76te30a,b Date taken: 21 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. **NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones**
   - DATE: 28 July 1987
   - Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. **WPA appropriation:** $37,888

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

**ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:**
### Historic Preservation Survey Inventory Form

1. **Property Name:** Duncan Junior High School
2. **Property Address:**
   - **Street Address:** 8th. St. and Ash Ave.
   - **City:** Duncan
   - **State:** Oklahoma
   - **County:** Stephens
   - **Zip Code:** 73533
3. **Property Location**
   - **Lot:**
   - **Block or Section:** 122
4. **Property Type**
   - **Building:** x
   - **Structure:**
   - **Object:**
5. **Placement on Block or Map**
   - **Identification uncertain:**
6. **Unable to locate:**
7. **Site Setting Further Study National Register:** x
8. **Site Setting and Features**
   - **Open Land:**
   - **Commercial area:**
   - **Residential:** Scattered Buildings: x
   - **Mixed use:**
   - **Other:**
9. **Historic Use**
   - **Archaeological:**
   - **Agriculture:**
   - **Commercial:**
   - **Community/Public:**
   - **Education:**
   - **Government:**
   - **Religious:**
   - **Military:**
   - **Exploration/Settlement:**
   - **Fine Arts:**
   - **Recreation:**
   - **Industry:**
   - **Other:**
10. **Condition of Resource**
    - **Excellent:**
    - **Good:**
    - **Fair:**
    - **Poor:**
11. **Original Site**
    - **Yes:**
    - **No:**
    - **Date moved and from where:**
12. **Architect/BUILDER:**
    - **Year Built:** 4/30
13. **Accessible**
    - **Yes:**
    - **No:**
14. **Present Use**
    - **Agriculture:**
    - **Commercial:**
    - **Education:**
    - **Government:**
    - **Residential:** (type):
    - **Industrial:**
    - **Community/Public:**
    - **Military:**
    - **Other:**
15. **Building Construction Description**
    - **Number of Stories:** 2
    - **Full:**
    - **Partial:**
    - **Below Ground:**
16. **Foundation Type**
    - **Stone:**
    - **Brick:**
    - **Concrete:**
    - **Other:**
17. **Roofing Material**
    - **Historic:**
    - **Present:** composition
    - **Roof type:** Hipped
    - **Shed:**
    - **Flat:**
    - **Gabled:**
    - **Other:**
18. **Wall Construction**
    - **Wood Frame:**
    - **Siding:**
    - **Historic:**
    - **Present:**
    - **Masonry, bearing:**
    - **Type Brick:**
    - **Stone:**
    - **Type:**
    - **Other:**
19. **Windows**
    - **Historic, Wooden:**
    - **Metal:**
    - **Present:** metal
    - **Window type:** Hung
    - **Single:**
    - **Double:**
    - **Triple:**
    - **Transoms:**
    - **Yes:**
    - **No:**
    - **Casement:**
    - **Sliding:**
    - **Fixed:**
    - **Pivotal:**
    - **Hopper:**
    - **Other:**
    - **Special Windows and Configurations:**
    - **Round:**
    - **Arch:**
    - **Bay:**
    - **Other:**
    - **Glazing:**
    - **Decorative aspects:**
20. **Doors**
    - **Material and type:**
    - **Historic:**
    - **Present:**
    - **Metal:**
    - **Wood:**
    - **Single:**
    - **Double:**
    - **Other:**
    - **Specify:**
    - **Decorative features:**
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
Tower: projecting; joined: other:
Entries: Pedimented; Porte Cochere; Other:
Porches: x Entry: x Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
Verandahs: Chimneys: placement/material:
Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
Vehicle Storage; type:
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed: windows and doors replaced, metal infills on some windows

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
Lighting fixtures: type:
Ceiling finishes: Floors:
Walls:
Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
Number: 7Ste23a,b Date taken: 21 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones
Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $27,400

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

1. PROPERTY NAME: Duncan Library
2. PROPERTY ADDRESS: Street Address: 8th St. and Ash Ave.
   City: Duncan  County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma  Zip Code: 73533
3. PROPERTY LOCATION: Lot: 29-32  Township:
   Block or Section: 119
4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category): Building: x  Object: Site:
5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP: x
6. Identification uncertain:
7. Unable to locate:
8. Warrant further study National Register: x
9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: Commercial area:
   Residential: x Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: Industrial:
10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: Fine Arts:
    Agriculture: Government:
    Commercial: Industrial:
    Community/Public: x Military:
    Exploration/Settlement:
    Other:
11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE: x Good: Fair: Poor:
12. ORIGINAL SITE: Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:
13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Year Built: 2/39
14. ACCESSIBLE: Yes: x No:
15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry:
    Commercial: Military:
    Education: Museum:
    Government: Religious:
    Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 2 Full: x Partial: x Below Ground:
17. FOUNDATION TYPE: Stone: x Brick: x Concrete: x Other:
18. ROOFING MATERIAL
    Historic: Present: composition
    Roof type: Hipped: x Shed: Flat: x Gabled: x
    Other:
19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: x Siding, Historic:
    Masonry, bearing: x Type Brick: x Stone: Type:
    Other, describe:
20. WINDOWS
    Historic, Wooden: x Metal: Present: wood
    Window type: Hung: x Single: x Double: x Triple:
    Transoms Yes: x No:
    Casement: Sliding: x Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: x Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations
    Round: x Arch: x Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:
21. DOORS
    Material and type: Historic: Present: x
    Style: Wood: x Metal: Single: x Double:
    Other, specify: Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES

Tower: projecting, joined: Other:
Entries: Pedimented: Porte Cochere: Other:
Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
Varandas: Chimneys: placement/material:
Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe: return cornice

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS

Vehicle Storage: type:
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.

Lighting fixtures: type:
Ceiling finishes: Floors:
Walls:
Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION

Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

Number: 7Sta24a,b Date taken: 21 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 27 July 1987

Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $16,785

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
**HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:**

1. **PROPERTY NAME:** Duncan Sr. High School
2. **PROPERTY ADDRESS**
   - Street Address: 9th St. and Ash Ave.
   - City: Duncan
   - County: Stephens
   - State: Oklahoma
   - Zip Code: 73533
3. **PROPERTY LOCATION**
   - Lot: 122
   - Township: 
   - Range: 
4. **PROPERTY TYPE (Category)**
   - Building: x
   - Object:
   - Structure:
   - Site:
5. **PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP**
   - Figure "D":
6. **Identification uncertain:**
7. **Unable to locate:**
8. **Warrant further study National Register:** x
9. **SITE SETTING AND FEATURES**
   - Open Land: 
   - Commercial area: 
   - Residential: 
   - Mixed use: x
   - Scattered Buildings: x
10. **HISTORIC USE**
    - Archaeological: 
    - Fine Arts: 
    - Recreation: 
    - Agriculture: 
    - Government: x
    - Education: 
    - Commercial: x
    - Industrial: 
    - Residential: 
    - Community/Public: x
    - Military: 
    - Exploration/Settlement: 
    - Other: 
11. **CONDITION OF RESOURCE**
    - Excellent: x
    - Good: x
    - Fair: 
    - Poor: 
12. **ORIGINAL SITE**
    - Yes: x
    - No:
    - Date moved and from where:
13. **ARCHITECT/BUILDER:**
    - Year Built:
14. **ACCESSIBLE**
    - Yes: x
    - No:
15. **PRESENT USE**
    - Agriculture: 
    - Industry: 
    - Residential: (type):
    - Commercial: x
    - Military: 
    - Community/Public: 
    - Education: x
    - Museum: 
    - Social/Fraternal: 
    - Government: 
    - Religious: 
    - Other:

**BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION**

16. **NUMBER OF STORIES:**
    - Full: x
    - Partial: 
    - Below Ground:
17. **FOUNDATION TYPE**
    - Stone: 
    - Brick: x
    - Concrete: 
    - Other:
18. **ROOFING MATERIAL**
    - Historic: 
    - Present: composition Roof type:
    - Hipped: 
    - Shed: 
    - Flat: x
    - Gabled:
    - Other:
19. **WALL CONSTRUCTION**
    - Wood Frame: 
    - Siding, Historic: 
    - Masonry, bearing: x
    - Type Brick: x
    - Stone: 
    - Type:
    - Other, describe:
20. **WINDOWS**
    - Historic, Wooden: 
    - Metal: Present: metal Window type:
    - Hung: x
    - Single:
    - Double: x
    - Triple:
    - Transoms: Yes: No:
    - Casement:
    - Sliding:
    - Fixed: x
    - Pivotal:
    - Hopper: 
    - Other:
    - Special Windows and Configurations Round:
    - Arch:
    - Bay:
    - Other:
    - Decorative aspects:
21. **DOORS**
    - Material and type:
    - Historic: Present: x Style:
    - Wood: 
    - Metal: x
    - Single: x
    - Double: x
    - Other, specify:
    - Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURE
- Tower: projectively
- Entries: joined
- Porches: Entry: x
- Stairs: Balconies: x
- Verandas: Chimneys:
- Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe: decorative brick and parapet

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
- Vehicle Storage: type:
- Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
- Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type:
- Ceiling finishes: Floors:
- Walls:
- Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
- Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
- Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
- Number: 7Ste25a,b
- Date taken: 21 May 1987
- Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 27 July 1987
- Survey Project No: Yes: x
- Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation:

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
1. PROPERTY NAME: Duncan National Guard Armory

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: Fuqua Park
   City: Duncan County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma Zip Code: 73533 Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: 6-8 Township:
   Block or Section: 113 Range:

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category) Building: Site:
   Object:
   Structure:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: Commercial area:
   Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: Industrial:
   Other: park

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological:
    Agriculture:
    Commercial:
    Community/Public:
    Education:
    Military:
    Religious:
    Other:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE Excellent: x Good: Fair: Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Year Built: 9/35

14. ACCESSIBLE Yes: x No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture:
    Commercial:
    Education:
    Government:
    Industry:
    Military:
    Community/Public:
    Social/Fraternial:
    Religious:
    Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE Stone: x Brick: Concrete: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL Historic: Present: composition
    Roof type Hipped: Shed: Flat: x Gabled:
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Historic: Present: x
    Siding, Historic:
    Masonry, bearing: x Type Brick: Stone: x Type: natural stone
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: metal
    Window type Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
    Transoms Yes: x No:
    Casement: x Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations
    Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS Material and type. Historic: Present: x
    Style: Wood: x Metal: Single: x Double:
    Other, specify: overhead
    Decorative features:
24. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
   Tower: project, joined: other:
   Entries: Ported, Porte Cochere: Other:
   Porches: x Entry: x Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
   Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
   Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material:

25. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
   Vehicle Storage: type:
      Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
      Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
   Lighting fixtures: type:
   Ceiling finishes: Floors:
   Walls:
   Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
   Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
   Sources of information: field survey

   Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
   Number: 7Ste28a,b Date taken: 19 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987
   Survey Project No: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $20,800

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM: Figure "D":

1. PROPERTY NAME: Fuqua Park

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: Beech Ave. and Highway 81
   City: Duncan
   County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma
   Zip Code: 73533
   Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot:
   Block or Section: 113
   Township: Range:

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category)
   Building: Structure: Site:
   Object:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP
   Beech Ave.
   Highway 81

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register:

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land:
   Commercial area:
   Residential:
   Mixed use: Scattered Buildings:
   Industrial:
   Other:

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological:
    Agriculture:
    Commercial:
    Community/Public:
    Other:
    Fine Arts:
    Government:
    Industrial:
    Military:
    Exploration/SETTLEMENT:
    Educational:
    Religious:
    Residential:
    Community/Public:
    Military:
    Other: recreational

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: Good: Fair: Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE
    Yes: No:
    Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
    Year Built: 11/35

14. ACCESSIBLE
    Yes: No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    Education: Museum: Social/Fraternal:
    Government: Religious: Other: recreational

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1 Full: Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE
    Stone: Brick: Concrete: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL
    Historic: Present: composition
    Roof type: Hipped: Shed: Flat:
    Gabled: Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present: x
    Masonry, bearing: Type Brick:
    Stone: x Type: natural stone
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS
    Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: wood
    Window type: Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
    Transoms Yes: No:
    Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other: fixed louver
    Special Windows and Configurations:
    Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS
    Material and type, Historic: Present: x
    Style: Wood: Metal: Single: Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
   - Tower: projecting
   - Entries: joined
   - Porches: Entry
   - Stairs: Balconies
   - Verandas
   - Pedimented: Porte Cochere
   - Placement/material: Chimneys

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
   - Vehicle Storage: type
     - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building
     - Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets if needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
   - Lighting fixtures: type
   - Ceiling finishes: Floors
   - Walls:
   - Decorative features:
   - Staircases:
   - Mantles:
   - Pantries:
   - Cabinets:
   - Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
   - Sources of information: field survey
   - Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
     - Number: 7St29a-c
     - Date taken: 19 May 1987
     - Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones
    - DATE: 28 July 1987
    - Survey Project No: Yes
    - Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $13,750

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
1. PROPERTY NAME: Halliburton's Stadium
2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: 17th St. and Pine Ave.
   City: Duncan County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma Zip Code: 73533 Region: 7
3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: Township:
   Block or Section: Pine Ave
4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category) Building: Object: Site:
5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP
6. Identification uncertain:
7. Unable to locate:
8. Warrant further study National Register:
9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: Commercial area: Residential: Scattered Buildings: Industrial:
   Mixed use: x Other:
10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation: x
    Agriculture: Government: Education:
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Other:
11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: Good: Poor:
12. ORIGINAL SITE
    Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:
    Year Built: 8/41
13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Yes: x No:
14. ACCESSIBLE
15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    Education: Museum: Social/Fraternal:
    Government: Religious: Other: recreational
16. NUMBER OF STORIES: Full: Partial: Below Ground:
17. FOUNDATION TYPE Stone: x Brick: Concrete: Other:
18. ROOFING MATERIAL Historic: Present:
    Roof type: Hipped: Shed: Flat: Gabled:
    Other:
19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present:
    Masonry, bearing: Type Brick: Stone: Type:
    Other, describe:
20. WINDOWS Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present:
    Window type: Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
    Transoms: Yes: No:
    Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations
    Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:
21. DOORS Material and type.
    Historic: Present:
    Style: Wood: Metal: Single: Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Tower: projecting, joined, other:
- Entries: Pedimented, Porte Cochere, Other:
- Porches: Entry, Full Width, Wrap-around, Other:
- Stairs: Balconies, Dormers, Gables:
- Verandas: Chimneys, placement/material:
- Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
- Vehicle Storage; type:
  - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
  - Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type:
- Ceiling finishes: Floors:
- Walls:
- Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
- Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
- Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

Number: 75te27a-c Date taken: 21 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987
  - Survey Project No: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $19,311

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

1. PROPERTY NAME: Irving School

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: 12th St. and Sycamore Ave.
   City: Duncan  County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma  Zip Code: 73533  Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot:  Township:  Block or Section: 213
   County: Stephens  Zip Code: 73533  Region: 7

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category) Building: x  Object:  Structure: Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: Commercial area: Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: Industrial: Other:

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation:
    Agriculture: Government: Education: x
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Other:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: Good: Fair: Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE
    Yes: x  No:  Date moved and from where: Year Built: 12/35

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: No:

14. ACCESSIBLE
    Yes: x  No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    Education: Museum: Social/Fraternal:
    Government: Religious: Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1  Full: x  Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE Stone: Brick: x  Concrete: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL Historic: Present: composition
    Roof type Hipped: Shed: Flat: x  Gabled:
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present: x
    Masonry, bearing: x  Type Brick: x  Stone: Type:
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: metal
    Window type Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
    Transoms Yes: No:
    Casement: x  Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations
    Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS Material and type. Historic: Present: x
    Style: Wood: Metal: x  Single: Double: x
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Tower: project size: joined: other:
- Entries: Pedimented: Porte Cochere: Other:
- Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
- Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
- Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material:
- Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe: decorative brick patterns

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
- Vehicle Storage: type:
  - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
  - Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:
- Windows replaced and metal infills added, one-story brick addition to one elevation

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type:
- Ceiling finishes:
- Floors:
- Walls:
- Decorative features:
- Staircases:
- Mantles:
- Pantries:
- Cabinets:
- Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
- Sources of information: field survey
- Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
  - Number: 7Ste26a,b Date taken: 20 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987
- Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $23,576

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
**HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:**

1. **PROPERTY NAME:** Loco School Gymnasium and Auditorium

2. **PROPERTY ADDRESS**
   - Street Address: unmarked streets
   - City: Loco
   - County: Stephens
   - State: Oklahoma
   - Zip Code: 73442
   - Region: 7

3. **PROPERTY LOCATION**
   - Lot: 1&2
   - Township:
   - Block or Section: 27
   - Range:

4. **PROPERTY TYPE (Category)**
   - Building: x
   - Object: 
   - Structure: 
   - Site:

5. **PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP**

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. **SITE SETTING AND FEATURES**
   - Commercial area: 
   - Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   - Mixed use: x
   - Industrial: 
   - Other:

10. **HISTORIC USE**
    - Archaeological: 
    - Agriculture: Government: Education: x
    - Commercial: Industrial: Residential: 
    - Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement: 
    - Other:

11. **CONDITION OF RESOURCE**
    - Excellent: Good: Fair: x Poor:

12. **ORIGINAL SITE**
    - Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:

13. **ARCHITECT/BUILDER:**
    - Year Built: 10/40

14. **ACCESSIBLE**
    - Yes: x No:

15. **PRESENT USE**
    - Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    - Commercial: Military: Community/Public: 
    - Education: x Museum: Social/Fraternity: 
    - Government: Religious: Other:

**BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION**

16. **NUMBER OF STORIES:** 1 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. **FOUNDATION TYPE**
    - Stone: x Brick: Concrete: Other:

18. **ROOFING MATERIAL**
    - Historic: Present: composition
    - Roof type: Hipped: Shed: Flat: Gabled:
    - Other: barrel

19. **WALL CONSTRUCTION**
    - Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present: x
    - Masonry, bearing: x Type Brick: Stone: x Type: sandstone
    - Other, describe:

20. **WINDOWS**
    - Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: 
    - Window type: Hung: Single: Double: Triple: 
    - Transoms: Yes: x No: 
    - Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal: 
    - Hopper: Other:
    - Special Windows and Configurations:
    - Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    - Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. **DOORS**
    - Material and type: Historic: Present: x
    - Style: Wood: Metal: x Single: x Double:
    - Other, specify: Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
Tower: projecti: joined: other:
Entries: Pedimented: Porte Cochere: Other:
Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material:
Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
Vehicle Storage: type:
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed: shed built on side elevation

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
Lighting fixtures: type:
Ceiling finishes: Floors:
Walls:
Decorative features: Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
Number: 7Ste43a,b Date taken: 23 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987
Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $55,146

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
### HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM

#### 1. PROPERTY NAME:
Marlow Football Field Grandstand

#### 2. PROPERTY ADDRESS:
Street Address: 7th St. and Cheyenne Ave.
City: Marlow  County: Stephens
State: Oklahoma  Zip Code: 73055  Region: 7

#### 3. PROPERTY LOCATION:
Lot:  Township:  Block or Section: 105A
County:  Range:  City: Marlow

#### 4. PROPERTY TYPE:
Building:  Object:  Structure:  Site:
(Category)

#### 5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP:

#### 6. Identification uncertain:

#### 7. Unable to locate:

#### 8. Warrant further study National Register:

#### 9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES:
Open Land:  Commercial area:  Residential:  Scattered Buildings:  Mixed use:
Other:  Industrial:

#### 10. HISTORIC USE:
Archeological:  Fine Arts:  Recreation:
Agriculture:  Government:  Education:
Commercial:  Industrial:  Residential:
Community/Public:  Military:  Exploration/Settlement:
Other:  Religious:

#### 11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE:
Excellent:  Good:  Fair:  Poor:

#### 12. ORIGINAL SITE:
Yes:  No:  Date moved and from where:

#### 13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
Year Built: 10/35

#### 14. ACCESSIBLE:
Yes:  No:

#### 15. PRESENT USE:
Agriculture:  Industry:  Residential:  (type):
Commercial:  Military:  Community/Public:
Education:  Museum:  Social/Fraternity:
Government:  Religious:  Other:

### BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

#### 16. NUMBER OF STORIES:
Full:  Partial:  Below Ground:

#### 17. FOUNDATION TYPE:
Stone:  Brick:  Concrete:  Other:

#### 18. ROOFING MATERIAL:
Historic:  Present:
Roof type:  Hipped:  Shed:  Flat:  Gabled:
Other:

#### 19. WALL CONSTRUCTION:
Wood Frame:  Siding, Historic:  Present:
Masonry, bearing:  Type:  Brick:  Stone:  Type:
Other, describe: concrete

#### 20. WINDOWS:
Historic, Wooden:  Metal:  Present:
Window type:  Hung:  Single:  Double:  Triple:
Transoms:  Yes:  No:
Casement:  Sliding:  Fixed:  Pivotal:
Hopper:  Other:
Special Windows and Configurations:
Round:  Arch:  Bay:  Other:
Glazing:  Decorative aspects:

#### 21. DOORS:
Material and type:  Historic:  Present:
Style:  Wood:  Metal:  Single:  Double:
Other, specify:  Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Tower: 
- Entries: 
  - Pedimented: 
  - Porte Cochere: 
- Porches: 
  - Entry: 
  - Full Width: 
  - Wrap-around: 
- Stairs: 
  - Balconies: 
  - Dormers: 
  - Gables: 
- Verandas: 
- Other: 
- Chimneys: 
  - Placement/material:
- Other: 

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
- Vehicle Storage: type:
  - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building
  - Yes: No:
  - Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type:
- Ceiling finishes: 
- Floors: 
- Walls: 
- Decorative features: 
- Staircases: 
- Mantles: 
- Pantries: 
- Cabinets: 
- Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
- Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
- Number: 78ste45a-c
- Date taken: 22 May 1987
- Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones
- DATE: 28 July 1987
- Survey Project No: 
- Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $4,478

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
### HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

**Figure "D":**

1. **PROPERTY NAME:** Marlow National Guard Armory

2. **PROPERTY ADDRESS**
   - City: Marlow
   - County: Stephens
   - State: Oklahoma
   - Zip Code: 73055
   - Region: 7

3. **PROPERTY LOCATION**
   - Lot: 1-3
   - Township:
   - Block or Section: 99
   - Range:

4. **PROPERTY TYPE** (Category)
   - Building: x
   - Object:
   - Structure: Site:
   - Identification uncertain:
   - Unable to locate:

5. **PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP**
   - Main

6. **Identification uncertain:**

7. **SITE SETTING AND FEATURES**
   - Open Land: Commercial area:
   - Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   - Mixed use: Industrial:
   - Other:

8. **HISTORIC USE**
   - Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation:
   - Agriculture: Government: Education:
   - Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
   - Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
   - Other: Religious:

9. **CONDITION OF RESOURCE**
   - Excellent: x
   - Good:
   - Fair:
   - Poor:

10. **ORIGINAL SITE**
    - Yes: x
    - No: Date moved and from where:

11. **ARCHITECT/BUILDER:**
    - Yes: x
    - No: Year Built: 1936

12. **ACCESSIBLE**
    - Yes: x
    - No:

13. **PRESENT USE**
    - Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    - Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    - Education: Museum: Social/Fraternal:
    - Government: Religious: Other:

14. **BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION**

15. **NUMBER OF STORIES:**
    - Full: x
    - Partial: Below Ground:

16. **FOUNDATION TYPE**
    - Stone:
    - Brick: x
    - Concrete: x
    - Other: barrel

17. **ROOFING MATERIAL**
    - Historic: Present: composition
    - Roof type: Hipped:
    - Shed: Flat: x
    - Gabled:
    - Other: Other:

18. **WALL CONSTRUCTION**
    - Wood Frame: Siding, Historic:
    - Masonry, bearing: x
    - Type Brick: x
    - Stone: Type: Other, describe:

19. **WINDOWS**
    - Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: metal
    - Window type: Hung:
    - Single: Double: x
    - Triple:
    - Transoms: Yes:
    - No:
    - Casement: x
    - Sliding:
    - Fixed:
    - Pivotal:
    - Hopper:
    - Other:
    - Special Windows and Configurations
    - Round:
    - Arch: Bay: Other:
    - Glazing: Decorative aspects:

20. **DOORS**
    - Material and type: Historic:
    - Present: x
    - Style: x
    - Wood:
    - Metal: x
    - Single:
    - Double: x
    - Other, specify: overhead
    - Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES

Tower: project: joined: other:
Entries: Pedimented: Porte Cochere: Other:
Porches: x Entry: x Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material:
Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe: decorative stone detailing

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS

Vehicle Storage: type:
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets if needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.

Lighting fixtures: type:
Ceiling finishes: Floors:
Walls:
Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION

Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
Number: 7Ste46a,b Date taken: 18 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987

Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $43,460

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

1. PROPERTY NAME: Marlow Rotary Park Bathhouse

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: Main St. (2 blks. E of N 1st. St.)
   City: Marlow
   County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma
   Zip Code: 73055
   Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: 1-6
   Block or Section: 172
   Township: Range:

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category)
   Building: x
   Object:
   Structure: Site:

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: Commercial area:
   Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: x
   Industrial:
   Other:

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological:
    Agriculture: Government:
    Commercial: Industrial:
    Community/Public:
    Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Religious:
    Other:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: Good: Fair: x Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE
    Yes: x
    No:
    Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
    Year Built: 1/37

14. ACCESSIBLE
    Yes: x
    No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry:
    Commercial: Military:
    Education: Museum:
    Government:
    Religious:
    Other: recreational

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1
    Full: x
    Partial:
    Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE
    Stone: Brick: Concrete: x Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL
    Historic:
    Present: composition
    Roof type: Hipped: x
    Shed:
    Flat:
    Gabled:
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: x Siding, Historic:
    Masonry, bearing:
    Type Brick: Stone:
    Type:
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS
    Historic, Wooden:
    Metal:
    Present: wood
    Window type: Hung:
    Single:
    Double:
    Triple:
    Transoms: Yes:
    No:
    Casements:
    Sliding:
    Fixed:
    Pivotal:
    Hopper:
    Other: fixed louver
    Special Windows and Configurations
    Round:
    Arch:
    Bay:
    Other:
    Glazing:
    Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS
    Material and type:
    Historic:
    Present:
    Style:
    Wood:
    Metal:
    Single:
    Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
Tower: joined; Other: 
Entries: Pedimented; Porte Cochere; Other: 
Porches: Entry; Full Width; Wrap-around; Other: 
Stairs: Balconies; Dormers; Bables; 
Verandas: Chimneys; placement/material; 
Other: 

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
Vehicle Storage; type: 
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No: 
Other: 

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed: doors are boarded up 

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
Lighting fixtures: type: 
Ceiling finishes: Floors: 
Walls: 
Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets: 
Other: 

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area: 

28. DOCUMENTATION
Sources of information: field survey 

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
Number: 7Ste47a,b Date taken: 22 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones 

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987
Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III 

30. WPA appropriation: $14,662 

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed. 
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

1. PROPERTY NAME: Marlow School, Dist. #3

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: Main St. between 4th and 5th City: Marlow County: Stephens State: Oklahoma Zip Code: 73055 Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: 
Block or Section: 28 Township: 
Range: 

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category) Building: x Object: 
Structure: Site: 

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP

6. Identification uncertain: 

7. Unable to locate: 

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
Open Land: Commercial area: 
Residential: Scattered Buildings: x 
Mixed use: x Industrial: 
Other: 

10. HISTORIC USE
Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation: 
Agriculture: Government: Education: x 
Commercial: Industrial: Residential: 
Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement: 
Other: Religious: 

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE Excellent: Good: x Fair: Poor: 

12. ORIGINAL SITE Yes: x No: Date moved and from where: 

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Year Built: 10/38 

14. ACCESSIBLE Yes: x No: 

15. PRESENT USE
Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type): 
Commercial: Military: Community/Public: 
Education: x Museum: Social/Fraternal: 
Government: Religious: Other: 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 2 Full: x Partial: Below Ground: 

17. FOUNDATION TYPE Stone: x Brick: x Concrete: Other: 

18. ROOFING MATERIAL Historic: Present: composition 
Roof type Hipped: x Shed: x Flat: Gabled: x 
Other: 

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present: x 
Masonry, bearing: x Type Brick: x Stone: Type: 
Other, describe: 

20. WINDOWS Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: metal and wood 
Window type Hung: x Single: x Double: x Triple: 
Transoms Yes: No: 
Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal: 
Hopper: Other: 
Special Windows and Configurations Round: Arch: Bay: Other: 
Glazing: Decorative aspects: 

21. DOORS Material and type. Historic: Present: x 
Style: glass panel Wood: x Metal: x Single: Double: x 
Other, specify: overhead 
Decorative features: sidelights and transom
22. **LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES**
- Tower: project: joined: other:
- Entries: Pedimented: Porte Cochere: Other:
- Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
- Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
- Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material: end wall/brick

Other:

23. **DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR.** Describe: parapet, continuous string course above windows

24. **UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS**
- Vehicle Storage: type:
  - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
  - Other:

25. **DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY.** Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed: stone painted white, windows painted blue

26. **INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES.** Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type:
- Ceiling finishes: Floors:
- Walls:
- Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets: Other:

27. **SIGNIFICANCE.** Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. **DOCUMENTATION**
- Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

Number: 7Ste48a,b Date taken: 17 July 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. **NAME OF PREPARER:** Kim Jones **DATE:** 28 July 1987

Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $52,436

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

1. PROPERTY NAME: Velma School Gymnasium and Auditorium

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: School Ave.
   City: Velma County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma Zip Code: 73091 Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: Township: 1 South
   Block or Section: NE 24 Range: 5 West

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category) Building: x Object: Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: Commercial area: x
   Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: Industrial: x
   Other:

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation:
    Agriculture: Government: Education: x
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Religious: 

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: Good: x Fair: Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE
    Yes: x No:
    Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
    Year Built: 10/36

14. ACCESSIBLE
    Yes: x No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    Education: Museum: Social/Fraternal:
    Government: Religious: Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 2 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE
    Stone: Brick: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL
    Historic: Present: asphalt Roof type Hipped: Shed: Flat: x Gabled:
    Other: barrel

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present: x Masonry, bearing: x Type Brick: x Stone: Type:
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS
    Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: metal
    Windows type Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
    Transoms: Yes: x No: Casement: x Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: x Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations:
    Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS
    Material and type: Historic: Present: x
    Style: Wood: x Metal: Single: x Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features: glass panes
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
Tower: project; joined: other:
Entries: Pedimented: Porte Cochere: Other:
Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material:
Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
Vehicle Storage; type:
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:
single story brick additions

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
Lighting fixtures: type:
Ceiling finishes: Floors:
Walls:
Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
Number: 7Ste58a,b Date taken: 17 July 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987
Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $11,707

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM: Figure "D":

1. PROPERTY NAME: Park Police House at Duncan Lake

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address:
   City: Duncan, vic. County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma Zip Code: 73533

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: Township: 1 North
   Block or Section: SE 27 Range: 6 West

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category) Building: x Object:
   Structure: Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: x Commercial area:
   Residential: Scattered Buildings:
   Mixed use: Industrial:
   Other: Duncan Lake

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation:
    Agriculture: Government: Education:
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Other: security Religious:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: Good: x Fair: Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE Date moved and from where:
    Yes: x No:
    Year Built: 8/38

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: x

14. ACCESSIBLE Yes: x No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: x (type): single family
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    Education: Museum: Social/Fraternal:
    Government: Religious: Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE Stone: x Brick: Concrete: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL Historic: Present: composition
    Roof type Hipped: x Shed: Flat: Gabled: x
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: x Siding, Historic: Present: x
    Masonry, bearing: Type Brick: Stone: Type: natural stone
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS Historic, Wooden: x Metal: Present: metal
    Window type Hung: x Single: Double: x Triple:
    Transoms Yes: x No:
    Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations Arch: Bay:
    Round: Other: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS Material and type. Historic: Present: x
    Style: Wood: x Metal: Single: x Double:
    Other, specify: screen doors Decorative features:
22. **LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES**

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tower:</td>
<td>projecting</td>
<td>joined:</td>
<td>other:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entries:</td>
<td>pedimented</td>
<td>porte cochere</td>
<td>Other:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porches:</td>
<td>Entry:</td>
<td>Full Width:</td>
<td>Wrap-around:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stairs:</td>
<td>Balconies:</td>
<td>Dormers:</td>
<td>Bables:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verandas:</td>
<td>chimneys:</td>
<td>2 placement/material:</td>
<td>free standing &amp; end wall/stone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

23. **DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR.** Describe:

24. **UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Storage: type:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work:</td>
<td>Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

25. **DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY.** Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. **INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES.** Built in and remaining.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lighting fixtures: type:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceiling finishes:</td>
<td>Floors:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walls:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decorative features</td>
<td>Staircases:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantles:</td>
<td>Pantries:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabinets:</td>
<td>Other:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

27. **SIGNIFICANCE.** Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. **DOCUMENTATION**

Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

Number: 7Ste32a,b Date taken: 21 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. **NAME OF PREPARER:** Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987

Survey Project No: Yes x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. **WPA appropriation:** $12,043

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

**ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:**
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

1. PROPERTY NAME: Oak Lawn School, Dist. #273

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS: Street Address:
   City: Marlow, vic. State: Oklahoma
   County: Stephens Zip Code: 73055

3. PROPERTY LOCATION: Lot: Township: 2 North
   Block or Section: SE 22 Range: 8 West

4. PROPERTY TYPE: (Category) Building: x Object: Structure: Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP: section winds

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register: x

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES:
   Open Land: Commercial area: x
   Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: Industrial: Other:

10. HISTORIC USE:
    Archaeological: x Fine Arts: Recreation:
    Agriculture: Government: Education: x
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Other: Religious:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE:
    Excellent: Good: x Fair: Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE:
    Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
    Year Built: 1937

14. ACCESSIBLE:
    Yes: x No:

15. PRESENT USE:
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public: x
    Education: Museum: Social/Fraternial:
    Government: Religious: Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES:
    2 Full: x Partial: x Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE:
    Stone: x Brick: Concrete: x Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL:
    Historic: x Present: composition
    Roof type: Hipped: Shield: Flat: Gabled: x
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION:
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: x Present: x
    Masonry, bearing: x Type Brick: Stone: x Type: sandstone
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS:
    Historic, Wooden: x Metal: Present: wood
    Window type: Hung: x Single: Double: x Triple:
    Transoms: Yes: x No:
    Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations:
    Round: Arch: x Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS:
    Material and type: Historic: Present: x
    Style: x Wood: Metal: x Single: x Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES

- Tower: other
- Pedimented: joined
- Porches: x
- Entry: x
- Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
- Stairs: Pedimented: Dormers: Gables:
- Verandas: Chimeys: x
- placement/material: free standing/brick
- Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe: stone cut in shape of star, board and batten in gable.

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS

- Vehicle Storage: type:
  - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building
  - Yes: No:
  - Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets if needed:

- windows boarded up, doors replaced.

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.

- Lighting fixtures: type:
- Ceiling finishes: Floors:
- Walls:
- Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
- Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION

Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

- Number: 7Ste49a
- Date taken: 16 July 1987
- Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARATOR: Kim Jones

Survey Project No: x
- Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $10,119

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
# Inventory of WPA Resources Not Suitable for National Register

**Stephens County**

(Region 7)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Photo Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alma School</td>
<td>T1S, R4W, SW34</td>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>7STE1a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee School</td>
<td>3rd and Chestnut</td>
<td>Duncan</td>
<td>7STE22a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velma School</td>
<td>School Avenue</td>
<td>Velma</td>
<td>7STE59a,b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas School</td>
<td>T1N, R6W, SE21</td>
<td>Duncan vic</td>
<td>7STE31a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caddie School</td>
<td>T1S, R6W, SE5</td>
<td>Duncan vic</td>
<td>7STE33a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson School</td>
<td>T2N, R5W, SE28</td>
<td>Bray vic</td>
<td>7STE4a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. PROPERTY NAME: Alma School

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS
   Street Address: none
   City: Alma
   County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma
   Zip Code: 73533
   Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION
   Lot: City
   Block or Section: SW 34
   Township: 1 South
   Range: 4 West

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category)
   Building: x  Object:
   Structure: Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register:

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: x Commercial area:
   Residential: x Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: Industrial:
   Other:

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological:
    Agriculture:
    Commercial:
    Community/Public:
    Other:
    Fine Arts:
    Government:
    Industrial:
    Military:
    Military:
    Religious:
    Recreation:
    Education: x
    Residential:
    Exploration/Settlement:
    Other:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: x Good: Fair: Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE
    Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
    Year Built:

14. ACCESSIBLE
    Yes: x No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industrial: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    Education: Museum:
    Social/Fraternal:
    Government:
    Religious: Other: none

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE
    Stone: x Brick: Concrete: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL
    Historic: Present: composition
    Roof type Hipped:
    Shed:
    Flat: x Gabled:
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic:
    Masonry, bearing: Type Brick:
    Stone: Type:
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS
    Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present: wood
    Window type Hung: x Single: Double: x Triple:
    Transoms Yes: No:
    Casement:
    Sliding:
    Fixed:
    Pivotal:
    Hopper:
    Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations:
    Round:
    Arch:
    Bay:
    Other:
    Glazing:
    Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS
    Material and type.
    Historic: Present: x
    Metal: Single: x Double:
    Wood: x Metal: Single: x Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATUR
Tower: projecting, joined: other:
Entries: Pedimented: Porte Cochere: Other:
Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material:
Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
Vehicle Storage; type:
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
Lighting fixtures: type:
Ceiling finishes: Floors:
Walls:
Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
Number: 7Stela Date taken: 23 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 27 July 1987
Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation:

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: The walls appear stable but the roof, windows and doors are badly deteriorated.
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM: Figure "D":

1. PROPERTY NAME: Lee School

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address: 3rd. St. and S.E. Chestnut Ave.
   City: Duncan           County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma        Zip Code: 73533

3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot: Township: Range:
   Block or Section: 25

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category):
   Building: x
   Structure: x
   Site: x

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP
   Identification uncertain:
   Unable to locate:

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register:

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: Commercial area:
   Residential: x
   Mixed use: Industrial:
   Other:

10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation:
    Agriculture: Government: Education: x
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Other:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE Excellent: Good: Fair: x Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: x No: Year Built: 10/36

14. ACCESSIBLE Yes: x No:

15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    Education: x Museum: Social/Fraternial:
    Government: Religious: Other:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: Full: Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE Stone: Brick: Concrete: Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL Historic: Present:
    Roof type Hipped: Shed: Flat: Gabled:
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present:
    Masonry, bearing: Type Brick: Stone: Type:
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present:
    Window type Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
    Transoms Yes: x No:
    Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations
    Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS Material and type. Historic: Present:
    Style: Wood: Metal: Single: Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Tower: projecting
- Entries: Pedimented
- Porches: Entry
- Stairs: Balconies
- Verandas: Charnneys
- Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
- Vehicle Storage: type
- Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes No
- Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type
- Ceiling finishes: Floors
- Walls:
- Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets:
- Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
- Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

Number: 78te22a  Date taken: 20 May 1987  Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones  DATE: 27 July 1987
- Survey Project No: Yes: x  Project Name: WPA Survey, Ill

30. WPA appropriation: $49,242

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: A stone fence is all that remains of the WPA school.
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

1. PROPERTY NAME: Velma School, Dist. #14

2. PROPERTY ADDRESS: Street Address: School Ave.
   City: Velma
   County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma
   Zip Code: 73091
   Region: 7

3. PROPERTY LOCATION: Lot: Block or Section: NE 24
   Township: 1 South
   Range: 5 West

4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category): Building: x
   Structure: x
   Object: Site:

5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP:
   School Ave. x

6. Identification uncertain:

7. Unable to locate:

8. Warrant further study National Register:

9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES:
   Open Land: Commercial area: x
   Residential: Scattered Buildings: x
   Mixed use: x Industrial:
   Other:

10. HISTORIC USE:
    Archaeological: x
    Fine Arts: x
    Recreation: 
    Agriculture: x
    Government: Education: x
    Commercial: x
    Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: x
    Military:
    Exploration/Settlement: x
    Religious:
    Other:

11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE:
    Excellent: x
    Good: 
    Fair: x
    Poor:

12. ORIGINAL SITE:
    Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:

13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
    Yes: x No: Year Built: 1/41

14. ACCESSIBLE:
    Yes: x No:

15. PRESENT USE:
    Agriculture: x
    Industry:
    Residential: (type):
    Commercial: x
    Military:
    Community/Public:
    Education: x
    Museum:
    Social/Fraternity:
    Government:
    Religious:
    Other:

16. NUMBER OF STORIES: 1 Full: x Partial: Below Ground:

17. FOUNDATION TYPE:
    Stone: x
    Brick:
    Concrete:
    Other:

18. ROOFING MATERIAL:
    Historic: x
    Present: composition
    Roof type: Hipped:
    Shed:
    Flat: x
    Gabled:
    Other:

19. WALL CONSTRUCTION:
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: x
    Masonry, bearing: Type
    Brick:
    Stone:
    Type:
    Other, describe:

20. WINDOWS:
    Historic, Wooden: Metal: x
    Present:
    Window type: Hung:
    Single:
    Double:
    Triple:
    Transoms: Yes:
    No:
    Casement: Sliding:
    Fixed:
    Pivotal:
    Hopper:
    Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations:
    Round:
    Arch:
    Bay:
    Other:
    Glazing:
    Decorative aspects:

21. DOORS:
    Material and type: Historic: x
    Present:
    Style: glass panel
    Wood:
    Metal:
    Single:
    Double: x
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Tower: project
- Entry: joined
- Porches: Pedimented
- Stairs: Pedimented
- Verandas: Chimneys
- Other: Pedimented
- Pedimented: Porte Cochere
- Full Width: Wrap-around
- Dormers: Gables
- Placement: Material

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
- Vehicle Storage: type:
- Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building
- Yes: No:
- Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:
- Windows bricked in, additions to three elevations, one of the additions obstructs the front facade

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type:
- Ceiling finishes: Floors:
- Walls:
- Decorative features: Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets: Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
- Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
- Number: 7Ste59a,b
- Date taken: 17 July 1987
- Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones
- DATE: 28 July 1987

Survey Project No: x
- Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $15,594

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM: Figure "D":

1. PROPERTY NAME: Thomas School
2. PROPERTY ADDRESS Street Address:
   City: Duncan, vic. County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma Zip Code: 73533 Region: 7
3. PROPERTY LOCATION Lot:
   Block or Section: SE 21
   Township: 1 North Range: 6 West
4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category) Building: x Object:
   Structure: Site:
6. Identification uncertain:
7. Unable to locate:
8. Warrant further study National Register:
9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: x Commercial area:
   Residential: Scattered Buildings:
   Mixed use: Industrial:
10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation:
    Agriculture: Government: Education: x
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Other: Religious:
11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE Excellent: Good: Fair: Poor: x
12. ORIGINAL SITE Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:
13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Year Built: 11/35
14. ACCESSIBLE Yes: x No:
15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    Education: Museum: Social/Fratiatal:
    Government: Religious: Other: ruins
16. NUMBER OF STORIES: Full: Partial: Below Ground:
17. FOUNDATION TYPE Stone: Brick: Concrete: Other:
18. ROOFING MATERIAL Historic:
    Roof type Hipped: Shed: Flat: Gabled:
    Other:
19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present:
    Masonry, bearing: Type Brick: Stone: Type:
    Other, describe:
20. WINDOWS Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present:
    Window type Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
    Transoms Yes: x No:
    Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other: Special Windows and Configurations
    Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:
21. DOORS Material and type. Historic:
    Style: Wood: Metal: Single: Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
Tower: projecting
Entries: Pedimented: Porte Cochere: Other:
Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: Other:
Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables:
Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material:
Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
Vehicle Storage: type:
Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
Lighting fixtures: type:
Ceiling finishes:
Walls:
Decorative features:
Staircases:
Mantles:
Pantries:
Cabinets:
Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

Number: 7Sta31a Date taken: 21 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987
Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $3,100

+NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SURVEY INVENTORY FORM:

1. PROPERTY NAME: Caddie School, Dist. #4
2. PROPERTY ADDRESS
   City: Duncan, vic.   County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma   Zip Code: 73533
3. PROPERTY LOCATION
   Lot:   Township: 1 South
   Block or Section: SE 5   Range: 6 West
4. PROPERTY TYPE
   Building: x   Object:   Site:
5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP
   x
6. Identification uncertain:
7. Unable to locate:
8. Warrant further study National Register:
9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: x   Commercial area:
   Residential: Scattered Buildings:
   Mixed use: Industrial:
10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological:   Fine Arts:   Recreation:
    Agriculture: Government: Education: x
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Other:
11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: x   Good:   Fair:   Poor:
12. ORIGINAL SITE
    Yes: x   No:
    Date moved and from where:
    Year Built: 10/39
13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER:
14. ACCESSIBLE
    Yes: x   No:
15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture:   Industry:
    Commercial:   Military:
    Education:   Museum:
    Government:   Religious:
    Other: ruins

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION
16. NUMBER OF STORIES: Full: Partial:
    Below Ground:
17. FOUNDATION TYPE
    Stone: Brick: Concrete:
    Other:
18. ROOFING MATERIAL
    Historic: Present:
    Roof type: Hipped: Shed: Flat: Gabled:
    Other:
19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present:
    Masonry, bearing: Type: Brick: Stone:
    Other, describe:
20. WINDOWS
    Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present:
    Window type: Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
    Transoms: Yes: No:
    Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivot:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations:
    Round: Arch: Bay:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:
21. DOORS
    Material and type. Historic: Present:
    Style: Wood: Metal: Single: Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
   Tower: projecting; joined: other;
   Entries: Pedimented; Porte Cochere: Other;
   Porches: Entry: Full Width; Wrap-around: Other;
   Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables: 
   Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material: 
   Other:

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
   Vehicle Storage; type:
   Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building Yes: No:
   Other:

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
   Lighting fixtures; type:
   Ceiling finishes: Floors:
   Walls:
   Decorative features Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets: 
   Other:

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
   Sources of information: field survey

   Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.
   Number: 78te33a Date taken: 21 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 28 July 1987
   Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $7,160
   *NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
1. PROPERTY NAME: Ferguson School
2. PROPERTY ADDRESS
   City: Bray, vic.   County: Stephens
   State: Oklahoma   Zip Code: 73012
3. PROPERTY LOCATION
   Lot:                   Township: 2 North
   Block or Section: SE 28   Range: 5 West
4. PROPERTY TYPE (Category)
   Building: x Object: Site:
5. PLACEMENT ON BLOCK or MAP
   x section roads
6. Identification uncertain:
7. Unable to locate:
8. Warrant further study National Register:
9. SITE SETTING AND FEATURES
   Open Land: x Commercial area:
   Residential: Scattered Buildings:
   Mixed use: Industrial:
10. HISTORIC USE
    Archaeological: Fine Arts: Recreation:
    Agriculture: Government: Education: x
    Commercial: Industrial: Residential:
    Community/Public: Military: Exploration/Settlement:
    Other: Religious:
11. CONDITION OF RESOURCE
    Excellent: Good: Fair: Poor: x
12. ORIGINAL SITE
    Yes: x No: Date moved and from where:
13. ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Year Built: 11/35
14. ACCESSIBLE
    Yes: x No:
15. PRESENT USE
    Agriculture: Industry: Residential: (type):
    Commercial: Military: Community/Public:
    Education: Museum: Social/Fraternals:
    Government: Religious: Other: ruins

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DESCRIPTION
16. NUMBER OF STORIES:
    Full: Partial: Below Ground:
17. FOUNDATION TYPE
    Stone: Brick: Concrete: Other:
18. ROOFING MATERIAL
    Historic: Present:
    Roof type: Hip: Shed: Flat: Gabled:
    Other:
19. WALL CONSTRUCTION
    Wood Frame: Siding, Historic: Present:
    Masonry, bearing: Type Brick: Stone: Type:
    Other, describe:
20. WINDOWS
    Historic, Wooden: Metal: Present:
    Window type: Hung: Single: Double: Triple:
    Transoms: Yes: No:
    Casement: Sliding: Fixed: Pivotal:
    Hopper: Other:
    Special Windows and Configurations
    Round: Arch: Bay: Other:
    Glazing: Decorative aspects:
21. DOORS
    Material and type: Historic: Present:
    Style: Wood: Metal: Single: Double:
    Other, specify:
    Decorative features:
22. LARGE EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Tower: project, joined, other: 
- Entries: Pedimented, Porte Cochere: other: 
- Porches: Entry: Full Width: Wrap-around: Other: 
- Stairs: Balconies: Dormers: Gables: 
- Verandas: Chimneys: placement/material: 

23. DECORATIVE DETAILS AND/OR MOULDINGS ON EXTERIOR. Describe:

24. UNATTACHED, SMALL OUTBUILDINGS
- Vehicle Storage: type: 
  - Work: Storage sheds, matches primary building: Yes: No: 
  - Other: 

25. DESCRIPTION OF ALTERATIONS OR ADDITIONS TO HISTORIC PROPERTY. Include dates, work done and effect. Continue on additional sheets of needed:

26. INTERIOR FIXTURES AND FINISHES. Built in and remaining.
- Lighting fixtures: type: 
- Ceiling finishes: Floors: 
- Walls: 
  - Decorative features: Staircases: Mantles: Pantries: Cabinets: 
  - Other: 

27. SIGNIFICANCE. Association with person, event or period. Important example of style or type of architecture within area:

28. DOCUMENTATION
- Sources of information: field survey

Photographs. MUST BE CLEAR B&W PRINTS. Polaroid and Color Prints are NOT acceptable.

Number: 7Ste4a Date taken: 21 May 1987 Photographer: Kim Jones

29. NAME OF PREPARER: Kim Jones DATE: 27 July 1987
- Survey Project No: Yes: x Project Name: WPA Survey, III

30. WPA appropriation: $3,100

*NOTE. To continue any item, list by item number and title. Attach additional, full sheets if needed.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: